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Good morning Mrs. Chairman, members of the subcommittee. My name is Keith 
Lynam, of Las Vegas, Nevada, a REALTOR® and Sales Associate with Windermere 
Prestige Properties. I am a member of the Nevada Association of REALTORS®. 
Thank you for recognizing the unique situation we are experiencing in Nevada by 
having a field hearing of your subcommittee in Las Vegas today. 
 
As you know, Nevada is the hardest hit state for foreclosures, and has been leading 
the nation in foreclosures for five years straight according to RealtyTrac, a company 
that tracks foreclosure data across the country. People in Nevada are frustrated. 
Most are underwater – numbers released for the fourth quarter of 2011 by the 
research firm CoreLogic indicates that 61% of homeowners with mortgages in 
Nevada are underwater, compared to 22.8% nationwide. The next two states with 
the highest proportion of underwater homeowners are Arizona with 48% and 
Florida with 41%. Clearly, the magnitude of the problem in Nevada is unique and 
very serious. 
 
Up until now, the federal government has put in place a number of programs to help 
struggling homeowners throughout the country. Unfortunately, the situation is so 
dire in Nevada, most of our citizens have been unable to access this help due to the 
various programs guidelines. We need help…but the one size fits all approach has 
left us in the dust. 
 
Our reality here in Nevada is that the real estate market is intimately tied to our 
overall economy and to job creation. Our economy will not recover without housing 
recovery. They go hand in hand. Getting our housing market back on track is the 
only way to help our economy recover and get jobs back in our community. 
 
At the end of 2010, the Nevada Association of REALTORS® produced a 
comprehensive study on the depth and scope of the foreclosure crisis in Nevada.  
The study focused in on hundreds of Nevadans who had personally experienced 
foreclosures; hundreds of others who were living in neighborhoods decimated by 
foreclosures; public opinion surveys focused on the causes, and the help available; 
focus groups attempting to understand the personal stories as the crisis unfolded, 
and an analysis of the thousands of data points to better understand the numbers 
behind the crisis.  The report was the first of its kind in Nevada to really get 
underneath the problem and identify solutions.  The finds were astonishing: a) 
nearly one quarter of those surveyed admitted that they “strategically defaulted” or 
“walked away” from their home; b) federal and state programs for struggling 
homeowners are having little effect in Nevada; c) the frustration between the 
homeowners and the lenders is palpable; d) there is no solid evidence to suggest 
that the vast number of those experiencing foreclosures are victims; e) finally, many 



homeowners who fell into foreclosure were plagued with circumstances largely out 
of their control – the “Plus One Effect.”  A copy of the report itself and the survey 
work done is made a part of this testimony.   
 
This report was groundbreaking for the Association, and for Nevada as a whole as it 
took a comprehensive look at the problem.  More importantly though, it drove state 
legislation in Nevada to address some of the findings in an effort to assist struggling 
homeowners.  
 
I am happy to report that the next phase of the report is currently underway, and we 
anticipate having results back in early summer.  We will be happy to pass those 
additional findings on to Congressman Heck’s office.   
 
On behalf of the Nevada Association of REALTORS®, I would like to thank 
Congressman Joe Heck for introducing H.R. 4172, the Second Chance at 
Homeownership Act. That bill is a great start in helping some of our citizens re-
enter the housing market after a foreclosure, and in stimulating some positive 
movement in the real estate market. 
 
But if we take a step back, there is another solution for our underwater 
homeowners, before a foreclosure occurs, especially when a loan modification is not 
possible. And that is a short sale. 
 
We need banks to start approving short sales. Banks are rarely interested in 
working with homeowners and real estate professionals because the incentive is not 
there for them from a business perspective to keep the homeowner in their home, 
or let them get out of a poor financial decision.  And despite Nevada’s attempts this 
past legislative session to incentivize the banks to work with real estate 
professionals and homeowners, banks continue to drag their feet. But today, in 
Nevada, it is much harder for banks to foreclose on properties and to pursue 
deficiency judgments, not impossible, just tougher.  Moreover, as long as 
government bails the big banks out, the banks will not have any incentives to work 
in good faith with distressed homeowners in negotiating a short sale. We also need 
help with getting short sales approved through Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Their 
rules are so stringent right now, that they will not postpone a trustee sale, even 
when there is a short sale offer that is almost completed, and they also demand 
minimum prices that are above appraised value. We need the banks to step up and 
do what’s right: talk to the people who are struggling to make ends meet, the people 
who want to do the right thing, those of us who are looking for a light at the end of 
the tunnel.  
 
In addition, the one size fits all mentality is not working in Nevada. Our marketplace 
is not like St Louis, or Dallas or Missoula, Montana, where I am from. Therefore, 
structuring federal programs, which meet those marketplaces, and not the Las 
Vegas or Reno marketplaces, is fruitless and frustrates homeowners even more.  
 



Part of the solution to our housing crisis also involves strengthening our main street 
lending. Right now, FDIC rules and regulations end up shutting down our smaller 
local and community banks, and the big banks gobble them up. We need to find a 
way for the smaller banks to survive and create opportunities for individuals to 
obtain financing locally. 
 
More importantly, for the last half a century, owning a home has been a fundamental 
to the American Dream.  A former colleague of Congressman Heck in the Nevada 
Legislature once said that Las Vegas is the place where a housekeeper, or cocktail 
waitress can truly realize the American Dream. Well, for many Nevadans, that dream 
has been extinguished in this market. H.R. 4172 is part of an effort to reignite the 
American Dream for many Nevadans. It helps homeowners get back up on their feet 
and get a fresh start again, and hopefully learn from their mistakes. It is what makes 
this country great. As Americans, we are good at dusting ourselves off, picking 
ourselves up, and getting back upon our feet. Congressman Heck’s measure goes a 
long way towards responsible homeownership. 
 
And the last point I would like to make is that when a foreclosure is necessary, the 
banks need to have a viable way to proceed in doing so. Properties need to be 
returned to the free market as fast as possible. Here in Las Vegas, we are currently 
seeing a declining supply of available properties – absorption is not a problem. 
Being able to offer foreclosed properties to new buyers is essential to our recovery. 
Creating rental pools with foreclosed properties will only further delay the recovery 
of our housing market, and our economy as a whole. 
 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak to you this morning. I am 
available to answer any question you may have. 
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Giving Voice To The Voiceless

the foreclosure crisis in Nevada has impacted nearly every family, business and government 
entity in some way.  economists, banking experts, elected officials and the media have struggled 
to grasp the causes and solutions.  But few have reached out to those most affected and asked 
them what they think.  the Face of Foreclosure Project is an effort by the Nevada Association of 
ReALtORS® to do just that.

the Nevada Association of ReALtORS® has more than just 
a business interest in seeing a healthy real estate market in 
Nevada.  We are Nevada citizens, homeowners, civic leaders 
and community advocates.  And we believe that in order 
to fully understand this crisis and work together on a way 
forward, we must give voice to those most affected.  to that 
end, we embarked on a multi-year research project that has 
included:

•	  hundreds of personal interviews with those personally experiencing foreclosure

•	  hundreds of personal interviews with those living in heavily affected neighborhoods

•	  Public opinion surveys on the causes, the help available and the way forward

•	  Focus groups to further understand the personal stories as the crisis unfolds

•	  thousands of data points to better understand the numbers behind the crisis

•	  Dozens of experts consulted

this report is the culmination of these efforts.  It is our belief that the information contained within 
this report is a vital contribution to the conversation about how we can move Nevada forward 
together.  It is our hope that elected leaders, lenders, foreclosure counselors, ReALtORS®, 
and most importantly those facing the challenges of foreclosure will learn from this report.  
together we can make a way forward to a long-term future for Nevada that is as strong and 
resilient as our people have been throughout these trying times.

Executive Summary

Key Findings
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“We must 
give voice to 
those most 
affected.”

1. N e a r l y  o n e - q u a r t e r  ( 2 3 % )  of 
those surveyed admitted that they 
“strategically defaulted” or “walked 
away” from their home.  this complex 
issue is a crucial dynamic of the 
foreclosure crisis in Nevada.  Other 
nationwide studies have produced similar 
findings and many experts are warning 
that these numbers will only increase.

2. Federal and state programs for 
struggling homeowners are having 
little effect in Nevada.  Sixty-one percent 
(61%) of those surveyed had never heard 
of the hAFA or the home Affordable 
Foreclosure Alternative program.  Only 
3% said they used and were helped by the 
Nevada Foreclosure Mediation program.  
Less than 50% even knew there was a 
federal website for foreclosure assistance.  
there is a clear disconnect between what 
the government is trying to offer and 
what is actually needed for struggling 
homeowners.     
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
 

3. There is  great frustration and 
confusion in the relationship between 
homeowners and lenders.  Not only 
are homeowners most likely to blame 
banks and lenders for the crisis, but this 
is also the biggest area of frustration in 
the process.  Focus group participants 
consistently cited  their inability to talk to 
anyone authorized to take real action on 
their loans.

4. There is no solid evidence that vast 
numbers of those experiencing 
foreclosure are simply victims.  By 
their own admission in both research 
and conversations, many homeowners 
were in untenable financial situations.  
Many of those surveyed were spending 
an incredibly unhealthy amount of their 
monthly income on housing.

5. However, due to the presence of two or 
more significant life events - the “Plus 
one effect” - many homeowners were 
plagued with circumstances largely out 
of their control, ultimately leading to 
foreclosure.  While many face a significant 
single life event and manage to overcome 
the challenge, when two or more events 
occur simultaneously, homeowners were 
more likely to experience foreclosure.



Methodology

A comprehensive analysis of Nevada’s foreclosure crisis requires the fusion of foreclosure data 
from an array of sources.  All too often, sweeping conclusions are drawn by extrapolating from 
a single housing or mortgage statistic without speaking to those most familiar with the crisis.

the findings in this study are rooted in the synthesis of both qualitative and quantitative 
information, including focus group discussions, live telephone interviews, and an analysis of 
statewide foreclosure filings.
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•	 Raw	Data	on	Foreclosed	Properties

•	 Statewide	Telephone	Surveys

•	 Focus	Groups
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Methodology

Raw Data on Foreclosed Properties

Quantitative analysis was conducted on all foreclosure notices issued between January 1, 2009 
and May 28, 2010* in the State of Nevada. Utilizing the NV DataMinetM facilitated property-level 
analysis of all three notice types, including:

* All foreclosure filing data provided by Realtytrac.
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 Î Notices of Default (NOD)

 Î Notices of trustee Sales (NtS)

 Î Real estate Owned (ReO)

Statewide Telephone Surveys

Personally experienced Foreclosure 

500 live telephone interviews were con-
ducted with individuals currently under-
going, recently experiencing, or narrowly 
avoiding home foreclosure. Interviews were 
conducted on the evenings of August 16-19, 
2010, with respondents receiving at least 
one foreclosure notice (NOD, NtS, ReO) in 
the preceding 12 months.   
        

live in High Foreclosure Neighborhoods

500 live telephone interviews were conducted 
with individuals residing in neighborhoods 
with high rates of home foreclosures, but not 
having received any foreclosure notices on 
their own home. Interviews were conducted 
on the evenings of August 16-19, 2010.

Focus Groups

two separate focus group discussions were conducted in Las Vegas on the evening of August 
25, 2010, with individuals experiencing or narrowly avoiding home foreclosure and residents of 
heavily affected neighborhoods.



Findings -	By	The	Numbers

the foreclosure crisis in Nevada has grown into a seemingly unmanageable tsunami of struggling 
homeowners, foreclosed properties on the market and complicated sales.  Foreclosures 
continue to dominate the news of Nevada real estate and Nevada continues to lead the nation 
as the most heavily impacted state in the country.  Solutions are needed.  But before solutions 
can be sought, a broad understanding of the foreclosure landscape in Nevada is necessary.  
this section creates that context.
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Findings -	By	The	Numbers

Figure 1

Within Nevada

Nevada continues to have the highest foreclosure rate in the United States through all of 2010. 
however, several counties actually have lower foreclosure rates than the national average. 
Storey, eureka, and humboldt counties had the lowest foreclosure rates in the state as of 
October 2010.
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ForEcloSurE NoticES iSSuED iN oct. 2010, NV

Compared to the U.S.

Rate 
Rank

U.S.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

State

Nevada

Florida

Arizona

California

Utah

Michigan

Idaho

Georgia

Illinois

Maryland

NOD

5,140

0

8

25,068

1,152

4.754

832

0

0

0

LIS

0

22,158

0

0

0

0

0

0

8,143

2,561

NTS

4,736

0

8,522

31,045

1,340

6,320

1,028

9,328

0

0

NFS

0

16,456

0

0

0

0

0

0

3,316

2,898

REO

2,963

12,936

5,894

13,001

1,097

6,046

393

2,709

3,273

845

Total

12,839

51,550

14,424

69,114

3,589

17,120

2,253

12,037

14,732

6,304

1/every
X	HU	(rate)

88

171

189

194

263

265

285

334

358

370

-10.5

1.71

-10.39

-4.05

36.83	

-15.76

8.58

-12.64

-2.18

7.72

								%	Change	from:
								May	10	 			Jun	09

-6.98

-31.58

-2.55

-14.32

-31.6

25.82

19.78

-14.17

36.46

103.35

high LowMed

1 in 49 housing Units 1 in 66,263 housing Units

Foreclosure Actions to Housing Units

u.S. ForEcloSurE MarkEt Data For top 10 StatES - JuNE 2010

Table 1 - Source:  RealtyTrac

Map 1

Clark and Washoe counties are 
not the only counties significantly 
affected by foreclosures.

Nevada continues to have 
the highest foreclosure 
rate in the United States 
through all of 2010.

While the total number 
of foreclosures in Nevada 
may be less than other 
states, by comparing rates 
of  foreclosure we see 
dramatic effect on Nevada 
as a whole.  Nevada’s per 
household foreclosure rate 
is nearly twice that of any 
other state.



Findings -	By	The	Numbers
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While foreclosure notices in Nevada continue 
at a steady pace, some trends have emerged 
in specific counties and over time.

In October, 2010 according to Realtytrac, 1 
in every 79 housing units in Nevada received 
a foreclosure notice.    

Lyon, Clark, and Nye were the hardest hit 
counties with at least one foreclosure per 70 
housing units in each.

Foreclosure actions of all types have been 
holding steady throughout 2010 with slight 
increases in the number of Real estate 
Owned notices and a slight decrease in the 
number of default notices.

ForEcloSurE FiliNgS iN oct. 2010, NV

Table 2 - Source: RealtyTrac

County

Clark

Washoe

Lyon

Nye

Elko

Carson	City

Churchill

Douglas

Pershing

White	Pine

Lincoln

Humboldt

Lander

Story

Eureka

Statewide

Foreclosure	Notices

11,653

1,488

371

249

138

137

58

49

23

14

10

9

4

1

1

14,205

Approximate		Foreclosure	Rate

1	in	70	Housing	Units

1	in	120	Housing	Units

1	in	49	Housing	Units

1	in	66	Housing	Units

1	in	141	Housing	Units

1	in	167	Housing	Units

1	in	188	Housing	Units

1	in	477	Housing	Units

1	in	103	Housing	Units

1	in	320	Housing	Units

1	in	228	Housing	Units

1	in	816	Housing	Units

1	in	686	Housing	Units

1	in	1,843	Housing	Units

1	in	1,046	Housing	Units

1	in	79	Housing	Units

Figure 3
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Findings -	Personal	Interviews
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•	 Strategic	Defaults

•	 The	Foreclosure	Experience

•	 Program	Awareness
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In order to more fully understand the foreclosure crisis in Nevada, it is necessary to seek the 
opinions of those who have personally experienced foreclosure.  

the Nevada Association of ReALtORS® did just that.  through telephone interviews with  
1,000 people and focus groups held in Las Vegas, those most affected by foreclosure were 
given a chance to have their voices heard.  

These are their stories.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS



•	 Nearly one-quarter of those undergoing foreclosure admitted that they 
defaulted on purpose, known as strategic default or “walking away.”  

•	 Homeowners and those in affected neighborhoods all place the majority 
of blame on banks and lenders.  even those not personally experiencing 
foreclosure tend to blame banks, lenders and the government over 
individual homeowners. (See Figures 4 & 5)

•	 Very few of those facing foreclosure were aware of federal programs for 
foreclosure assistance.

•	 The foreclosure crisis has affected families of all income levels.  In fact, the 
majority of those undergoing home foreclosure made between $24,000 
and $72,000 per year at the time of foreclosure.

Findings -	Personal	Interviews
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Findings -	Personal	Interviews

What is the “Plus one” effect? this phenomenon refers to the presence of two or more 
significant life events leading up to the foreclosure experience.  A significant number of those 
experiencing foreclosure had not only one life-altering event but often several, putting them 
at high-risk for default.  those who avoided foreclosure were less likely to have experienced a 
“plus one” than those who didn’t.
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NuMBEr aND typE  oF ‘triggEr’ EVENtS

Trigger Event

A trigger event is a signifi-
cant life event that was ex-
perienced by those who 
went through foreclosure in 
the months prior.  

While experiencing these 
events puts a homeowner 
at much higher risk for fore-
closure, it is not a determi-
nant, that is, some people 
avoided foreclosure even 
after experiencing one of 
these events.

Table 3

%	of	

Respondents

9.2%

48.0%

25.0%

10.6%

5.0%

1.6%

0.6%
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Type	of	Event

Loss	of	Job

Unexpected	Medical	Bills

Other	Bills

Addition	to	Household

Death	of	Immediate	Family	Member

Tax	Increase

Death	of	Primary	Mortgage	Payer

Theft	or	Robbery

An	Arrest

%	of	Respondents

60%

32%

26%

14%

12%

8%

5%

3%

1%

Table 4

More likely to avoid foreclosure.

Less likely to avoid foreclosure.
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Findings -	Personal	Interviews
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Housing Costs & Income

Much has been said about homeowners buying more home than they can afford.  While 
many homeowners were spending less than one third of their income on housing at the 
time of foreclosure, most respondents were committing large portions of their income to 
housing costs.  this financial strain put  homeowners on the edge, making it difficult to cover 
unexpected expenses.

Monthly Income At Time of Foreclosure (Dollars Per Month)
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MoNthly iNcoME VS. houSiNg coStS

65% 
of respondents 
were spending 
33% or more of 

their monthly income on housing.
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Based on a $4,000/mo in-
come, the average house-
hold in Nevada should 
spend around $1,300 on 
housing expenses.  A family 
in the danger zone would be 
spending $2,100 or more.
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Annual Household Income In Thousands
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Figure 11Most foreclosures occur within 
mid-income households.  the 
$24,000 to $48,000 income 
level makes up nearly 40% of 
foreclosures.

Figure 12

ratE typE VS. loaN typE

Uninformed Owners:

A sizable portion of respondents had a fixed, 
prime loan.  however, 25% did not know 
what type of loan they had (only 4% did not 
know what type of rate they had).
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Review of Other Studies

•	 “Experian and Oliver Wyman [consulting firm] estimate that about 19 percent of all 
mortgage defaults last year involved intentional, strategic walkaways.”    

–  Washington Post, July 3rd, 2010

•	 “Many borrowers in our sample bought houses at the peak of a housing bubble, put no 
money down, and seemingly had little to lose, financially, by walking away once home 
values dropped. Yet they pay a substantial premium over market rents to keep their 
homes. More typical borrowers therefore may be willing to pay an even larger premium 
given that they have likely invested more financially and emotionally in their house. Why 
borrowers choose to pay this premium is another direction for further research.”   

– Federal Reserve Study, May 2010

•	 “After distinguishing between defaults induced by job losses and other income shocks 
from those induced purely by negative equity, we find that the median borrower does not 
strategically default until equity falls to -62 percent of their home’s value.” 

       – Federal Reserve Study, May 2010

Strategic Defaults

the problem of strategic default or “walking away” is growing in Nevada and around the 
country.  Many observers, researchers and indeed this report have found that as many as 
one-quarter of foreclosures are strategic.  this section examines some of the thinking and 
statistics among those who considered their own situation a strategic default.

•	 23% of those surveyed said they would classify their own situation as a 
strategic default.

•	 Many were advised by trusted confidants that strategic default was their 
best option.

•	 older homeowners in trouble were much more likely to enter into strategic 
default. (See Figure 15)

•	 Nationwide, it is estimated that as many as one million homeowners have 
“walked away.” (Source: 60 minutes, CBS News, 5-9-10)

Definition  —

Our question wording: Some homeowners in Nevada have chosen to undergo a “strategic 

default” and stop making mortgage payments despite having the financial ability to make the 

payments. Some refer to this as “walking away” from a mortgage. Would you describe your 

current or recent situation as a “strategic default?”

Industry standard: Strategic default - the decision by a borrower to stop making payments 

on a debt despite having the financial ability to make the payments. According	to	the	Federal	Reserve,	
“the average borrower does not strategically 
default until equity falls to negative 62%.”
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Q: Factors that led respondent 
to undergo strategic default?

“…they	[my bank]	said	I	would	
have	to	miss	payments	before	

they	could	talk	to	me.”
- James, 61, Martinsville

“Couldn’t sleep at night so decided 
to just leave the house.”

- Scott, 42, Sparks

“We	just	didn’t	have	the	money	to	pay	anymore.	We	used	up	all	
our	savings	and	our	401(k).		We	had	no	choice...	

...we just had to walk away.”
John, 71, trona

“Loan was so upside down it 
would have never been okay.”
- Darlene, 57, Reno

“We were renting the property out 
and the tenants could not pay.”
- Nick, 70, Sparks
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Q: Would a policy of simplifying short sales so homeowners can quickly sell their 
homes have helped you avoid foreclosure, or would it not have helped?
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Figure 15

rESpoNDENtS DEScriBiNg thEir ExpEriENcE aS ‘StratEgic DEFault’

Those who chose to default look much like the general foreclosure 
population at-large with a few notable exceptions. 

•	 Those most likely to have children in the home are also least likely to walk away  

•	 Many more males chose to walk away than females (Figure 15)

•	 Less likely to have lost their job (Figure 14)

Figure 14
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StratEgic DEFault VS. Short SalE

Q: Please tell me whether you or another household wage earner experienced a 
loss of a job in the 12 months leading up to the foreclosure.

StratEgic DEFault aND JoB loSS

 Lost Job

 Didn’t Lose Job

Strategic Default Not Strategic Default

Most unlikely to consider their situation a 
strategic default while over 30% of those 
65 and older intentionally walked away from 
their mortgage.

Respondents of all income levels were 
equally as likely to describe their situation 
as a strategic default.
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Average Number of Days From First Notice of Default to Real Estate Owned (REO)
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The Foreclosure Experience

When facing foreclosure, most individuals seek help and advice of some kind.  Intuitively, 
many people turn to their lenders.  Family and friends make up the next largest segment of 
advisors.  Professionals like ReALtORS®, foreclosure counselors and financial advisors are 
least consulted.

•	 Nearly all those surveyed attempted to contact their lender

•	 less than 30% contacted a foreclosure counselor

•	 Nearly 40% contacted a reAlTor® for advice

•	 Homeowners found lenders to be unwilling to help

Figure 16
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Who Do thEy turN to For hElp?

Q: During or before the 
foreclosure process, 
which of the following 
people or groups did 
you speak with to help 
you to try to avoid 
foreclosure?

A: Few struggling 
homeowners turn to 
foreclosure counselors.
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Q: how willing was your lender to work with you?

Of those properties that 
received both a NOD and 
ReO, the average number 
of days between the two 
was 188, although many 
were out of their homes in 
125 days.
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Figure 19.1

Awareness of Foreclosure Prevention Programs

Federal and state foreclosure programs appear to be failing not just at the market level 
but most notably in the fact that struggling homeowners are completely unaware of the 
programs.  Very few of those facing foreclosure even knew about the programs available 
and fewer still found them helpful.  there is a clear disconnect between what programs are 
being offered and what is needed and used by those facing foreclosure.

•	 61% of those surveyed had never heard of the HAFA (Home    
Affordable Foreclosure Alternative)

•	 only 3% said they used the Nevada Foreclosure Mediation program and 
were helped by it

•	 short sale appears to be at least a moderately helpful tool in avoiding 
foreclosure – 10% said they used a short sale and it helped themH
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Government Funding Used By Nevada

•	 to date, Nevada has received $103 million in federal aid (via the hardest hit Program, 
a subsidiary of the federal government’s $700 billion troubled Asset Relief Program) in 
order to combat foreclosures. however, the nonprofit organization selected to distribute 
the funds, known as the Nevada Affordable housing Assistance Corporation (NAhAC), 
has failed to spend much of it as banks have declined to participate in any relief efforts. 
Currently, the NAhAC is insufficiently staffed, not open for business, and unable to receive 
applications from troubled homeowners.        

–  8NewsNow.com, June 24, 2010          

–  Las Vegas Review Journal , December 5, 2010       

•	 By accepting funds, Nevada agreed to create a mortgage modification program with a goal 
of reducing principal to less than 115% of loan-to-value (LtV) and lowering payments to 
31% of debt-to-income (DtI).  Nevada is required to offer assistance to reduce or eliminate 
second liens with earned forgiveness over a three-year term. In addition, Nevada is supposed 
to provide allowances for appraisal, transaction, and moving fees, a three-month legal 
allowance, and incentives for borrowers and servicers to perform short sales.   

–  SmartMoney.com, 2010         

•	 Considering the fact that Nevada has the most severe foreclosure crisis in the country, the 
amount of federal funding the state has received is quite insufficient.



Solutions

A comprehensive study of Nevada’s foreclosure crisis helps to inform possible remedies.  
Unfortunately, there is no easy answer.  Any action taken must give careful consideration to 
the short-term and long-term impacts on not just Nevada’s housing market, but the state’s 
economy as a whole.

here we summarize solutions proposed by those experiencing foreclosure, as well as offer our 
own suggestions for consideration.
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•	 Suggestions	From	Those	Most	Affected

•	 NVAR	Recommendations
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Suggestions From Those Most Affected

When talking to those who have personally experienced foreclosure, there is a clear theme 
in what they feel they need: help navigating the complex and difficult web that are banks and 
lenders.  More specifically, the solutions most favored by those we surveyed are:

1. A law requiring someone at the lending institution who has the ability to modify their 
loan to speak with the homeowner before it goes into foreclosure.  eighty-three percent 
(83%) of those surveyed believed this would have helped them.

2. encouraging short sales by simplifying the process so homeowners who are behind on 
their mortgages can quickly sell their homes.  Sixty-one percent (61%) said this would 
have helped them.

3. Generally reforming the way lenders and banks are required to track, communicate 
and process loans in trouble.  there was a general sense of despair among those 
surveyed centered around frustrations like having paperwork lost, speaking to multiple 
people about the same problem, not knowing who exactly owns their mortgage and 
having no real idea how to navigate their situation.
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Q: What specific action 
could the State of Nevada 
have taken that would have 
helped you to avoid home 
foreclosure?

“Better modification programs.”
- Richard, 37, henderson

“I can’t blame the state.  There are so many different 
scenarios that occur.  [The] majority of the time it’s the 

banks not willing to work with homeowners.”
- Karen, 40, Las Vegas

“Everything was centered in Las Vegas and if there had been an office in Reno 
Sparks area specifically set up for this it would have helped more.“

- Brian, 38, Sparks

“ABSOLUTELY NOTHING.”
- Steven, 49, Las Vegas

“Wasn’t the state,
 it was the industry.”

- Joy, 52, North Las Vegas

Q: Do you believe that a law requiring the following would have helped you avoid 
foreclosure, or would it not have helped?

What WoulD haVE hElpED?

Figure 20
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 NVAR Recommendations

the Nevada Association of ReALtORS® believes that solutions to this crisis must involve 
several strategies.  these include:

•	 legislative changes

•	 Advocacy and counseling options

•	 General market stabilization actions

the leaders of the State of Nevada must consider solutions that address all three of these 
key areas.  While progress was made last legislative session towards resolving some of the 
challenges facing homeowners underwater, our survey work shows that additional legislative 
efforts are warranted and that they need to be targeted towards providing the homeowner 
with better communication, and not hamstring those attempting to work through the process.  
to that end, with the 2011 session upon us, we believe that policymakers need to focus in on 
several key initiatives:

1. ensure that consumers are not unfairly penalized by lending institutions through 
deficiency actions when the lenders are collecting on secondary funding sources 
such as loss share agreements, or through insurance policies such as private mortgage 
insurance.  this double dipping scenario, while creating a windfall for lending institutions, 
adversely impacts the consumer who is hamstrung from re-entering the housing market 
in the future.

2. ensure that lending instruments, when sold to collection entities, do not hamstring 
homeowners from future entry into the marketplace. 

3. ensure that lending entities respond in a timely fashion to cash strapped 
homeowners.  All too often, homeowners are working in good faith with their lenders 
on a loan modification only to discover that the lenders has foreclosed on their property.

4. ensure that servicers of loans of Nevada property owners are able to deal with 
Nevada homeowners in a prompt and efficient manner.  Servicers should have 
enough staff to answer phones, provide homeowners with information about their 
loans, and  in general, be helpful to the property owners whose loans they are required 
to service.

5. Provide regulatory structure for property asset management companies. 

the Nevada Association of ReALtORS® is eager to work with state legislative leaders, 
lenders and other community leaders to offer solutions and ideas as well as support for the 
implementation of creative and strong solutions.  We look forward to exploring these options 
together and continuing to give voice to those most affected by the crisis in Nevada.
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Survey Toplines - Personal Experiences

Q1- WOULD YOU SAY YOU APPROVe OR DISAPPROVe OF the WAY the NeVADA LeGISLAtURe IS hANDLING NeVADA’S FOReCLOSURe
CRISIS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 StRONGLY APPROVe ................................................................................................................................................4%
 SOMeWhAt APPROVe..............................................................................................................................................5%
 SOMeWhAt DISAPPROVe .......................................................................................................................................13%
 StRONGLY DISAPPROVe .........................................................................................................................................58%
 NeItheR / UNSURe ..................................................................................................................................................20%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q1CAt - WOULD YOU SAY YOU APPROVe OR DISAPPROVe OF the WAY the NeVADA LeGISLAtURe IS hANDLING NeVADA’S 
FOReCLOSURe CRISIS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL APPROVe ........................................................................................................................................................9%
 tOtAL DISAPPROVe .................................................................................................................................................71%
 NeItheR / UNSURe ..................................................................................................................................................20%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q2- SOMe hOMeOWNeRS IN NeVADA hAVe ChOSeN tO UNDeRGO A “StRAteGIC DeFAULt” AND StOP MAKING MORtGAGe 
PAYMeNtS DeSPIte hAVING the FINANCIAL ABILItY tO MAKe the PAYMeNtS. SOMe ReFeR tO thIS AS “WALKING AWAY” FROM 
A MORtGAGe. WOULD YOU DeSCRIBe YOUR CURReNt OR ReCeNt SItUAtION AS A “StRAteGIC DeFAULt?”

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 YeS ..............................................................................................................................................................................23%
 NO ...............................................................................................................................................................................74%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q4 - DID ANY OF the FOLLOWING PeOPLe OR GROUPS eNCOURAGe YOU tO eNteR INtO A “StRAteGIC DeFAULt” OR WALK AWAY 
FROM the MORtGAGe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 FAMILY ........................................................................................................................................................................23%
 FRIeNDS .....................................................................................................................................................................19%
 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ................................................................................................................................................18%
 A ReALtOR® ..............................................................................................................................................................18%
 the LeNDeR ..............................................................................................................................................................17%
 FOReCLOSURe COUNSeLOR ...................................................................................................................................11%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................9%

Q6- WhICh OF the FOLLOWING StAteMeNtS IS CLOSeSt tO YOUR OWN FeeLINGS ABOUt WhAt WOULD hAVe BeeN MOSt 
heLPFUL WheN YOU FIRSt FOUND OUt YOUR hOMe WAS GOING tO Be FOReCLOSeD UPON?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 SeLLING YOUR hOMe AND Get OUt AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLe ........................................................................15%
 teMPORARY FINANCIAL ASSIStANCe ...................................................................................................................20%
 heLP NAVIGAtING the SYSteM .............................................................................................................................33%
 theRe WAS NOthING thAt COULD hAVe BeeN DONe ......................................................................................22%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................6%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q7- hOMe AFFORDABLe FOReCLOSURe ALteRNAtIVe

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................2%
 USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................7%
 USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................1%
 DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................23%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................61%
 DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................4%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q8- hOMe AFFORDABLe MODIFICAtION PROGRAM

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................3%
 USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................15%
 USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................7%
 DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................24%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................41%
 DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................5%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q9- NeVADA’S FOReCLOSURe MeDIAtION PROGRAM
 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................3%
 USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................8%
 USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................3%
 DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................38%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................44%
 DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................2%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q10- MAKING hOMe AFFORDABLe - DOt - GOV

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................3%
 USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................9%
 USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................2%
 DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................33%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................49%
 DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................2%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q11- ShORt SALe

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................10%
 USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................16%
 USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................9%
 DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................53%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................6%
 DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................4%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................1%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%
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Survey Toplines - Personal Experiences Cont.

Q12- WORKING WIth A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
USeD / heLPeD.........................................................................................................................................................3%
USeD / MADe NO DIFFeReNCe...............................................................................................................................14%
USeD / MADe thINGS WORSe ................................................................................................................................3%
DIDN’t USe ................................................................................................................................................................47%
NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................29%
DIDN’t QUALIFY ........................................................................................................................................................1%
UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q14- ReGARDLeSS OF WhetheR OR NOt YOU hAVe eXPeRIeNCe WIth ShORt SALeS, WOULD YOU SAY ShORt SALeS ARe 
heLPFUL tO MOSt hOMeOWNeRS UNDeRGOING FOReCLOSURe, OR ARe theY tOO COMPLeX, CONFUSING, AND SLOW tO Be 
USeFUL?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPFUL ....................................................................................................................................................................27%
 tOO COMPLeX / CONFUSING / SLOW ...................................................................................................................56%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................16%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q15- eNCOURAGING ShORt SALeS BY SIMPLIFYING the PROCeSS SO hOMeOWNeRS WhO ARe BehIND ON theIR MORtGAGe 
CAN QUICKLY SeLL theIR hOMeS.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................30%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................31%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................14%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................22%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q15CAt - eNCOURAGING ShORt SALeS BY SIMPLIFYING the PROCeSS SO hOMeOWNeRS WhO ARe BehIND ON theIR MORtGAGe 
CAN QUICKLY SeLL theIR hOMeS.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL WOULD hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................................61%
 tOtAL WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................36%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q16- A LAW ReQUIRING SOMeONe At the LeNDING INStItUtION WhO hAS the ABILItY tO MODIFY A LOAN tO SPeAK WIth the 
hOMeOWNeR BeFORe the hOMe GOeS INtO FOReCLOSURe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................61%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................22%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................6%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................8%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q16CAt - A LAW ReQUIRING SOMeONe At the LeNDING INStItUtION WhO hAS the ABILItY tO MODIFY A LOAN tO SPeAK WIth 
the hOMeOWNeR BeFORe the hOMe GOeS INtO FOReCLOSURe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL WOULD hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................................83%
 tOtAL WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................15%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q17- A LAW ReQUIRING FIRSt-tIMe hOMeBUYeRS tO tAKe A ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR ON 
the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF hOMeOWNeRShIP.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................25%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................26%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................20%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................27%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q17CAt - A LAW ReQUIRING FIRSt-tIMe hOMeBUYeRS tO tAKe A ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR 
ON the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF hOMeOWNeRShIP.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL WOULD hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................................51%
 tOtAL WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................46%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q18- A LAW ReQUIRING hIGh-RISK hOMeBUYeRS, SUCh AS thOSe WIth LOW DOWN-PAYMeNtS OR LOW-INCOMe, tO tAKe A 
ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR ON the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF tAKING ON A MORtGAGe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................33%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................24%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................16%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................22%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q18CAt - A LAW ReQUIRING hIGh-RISK hOMeBUYeRS, SUCh AS thOSe WIth LOW DOWN-PAYMeNtS OR LOW-INCOMe, tO tAKe 
A ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR ON the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF tAKING ON A MORtGAGe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL WOULD hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................................57%
 tOtAL WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................39%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q19 - DURING OR BeFORe the FOReCLOSURe PROCeSS, WhICh OF the FOLLOWING PeOPLe OR GROUPS DID YOU SPeAK WIth tO 
heLP YOU tRY tO AVOID FOReCLOSURe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 the LeNDeR OR BANK .............................................................................................................................................86%
 YOUR ReALtOR® ......................................................................................................................................................39%
 FRIeNDS .....................................................................................................................................................................46%
 FAMILY ........................................................................................................................................................................46%
 FOReCLOSURe COUNSeLOR ...................................................................................................................................23%
 eLeCteD OFFICIAL ...................................................................................................................................................11%
 FINANCIAL ADVISOR ................................................................................................................................................25%
 SOMeONe eLSe ........................................................................................................................................................29%
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Q20- hOW WILLING WAS YOUR LeNDeR tO WORK WIth YOU? WOULD YOU SAY YOUR LeNDeR WAS VeRY WILLING, SOMeWhAt
WILLING, SLIGhtLY WILLING, OR NOt WILLING At ALL tO WORK WIth YOU?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................428
VeRY WILLING ...........................................................................................................................................................4%
SOMeWhAt WILLING ...............................................................................................................................................8%
SLIGhtLY WILLING ...................................................................................................................................................18%
NOt WILLING At ALL .................................................................................................................................................58%
UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................7%
ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................5%

Q21- WhICh OF the FOLLOWING BeSt DeSCRIBeS YOUR eXPeRIeNCe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 eXPeRIeNCeD FOReCLOSURe ................................................................................................................................48%
 AVOIDeD FOReCLOSURe .........................................................................................................................................16%
 ReNteD FROM A FOReCLOSeD PROPeRtY...........................................................................................................1%
 CURReNtLY IN FOReCLOSURe ...............................................................................................................................30%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................5%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................1%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q22 - PLeASe teLL Me WhetheR YOU OR ANOtheR hOUSehOLD WAGe eARNeR eXPeRIeNCeD ANY OF the FOLLOWING IN the 
12 MONthS LeADING UP tO the FOReCLOSURe: 

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 LOSS OF JOB..............................................................................................................................................................60%
 ADDItION tO hOUSehOLD .....................................................................................................................................14%
 DeAth OF PRIMARY MORtGAGe PAYeR ................................................................................................................5%
 DeAth OF IMMeDIAte FAMILY MeMBeR ................................................................................................................12%
 AN ARReSt ................................................................................................................................................................1%
 tAX INCReASe ...........................................................................................................................................................8%
 UNeXPeCteD MeDICAL BILLS ................................................................................................................................32%
 theFt OR ROBBeRY .................................................................................................................................................3%
 OtheR BILLS .............................................................................................................................................................26%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q23- NOW thINKING ABOUt the LOAN thAt WAS tAKeN OUt ON the PROPeRtY thAt UNDeRWeNt FOReCLOSURe, WAS It A 
PRIMe LOAN OR A SUBPRIMe LOAN?
 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 PRIMe .........................................................................................................................................................................52%
 SUBPRIMe .................................................................................................................................................................19%
 FhA .............................................................................................................................................................................3%
 VA ................................................................................................................................................................................1%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................25%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q24- AND WAS It A FIXeD-RAte LOAN OR AN ADJUStABLe-RAte LOAN?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 FIXeD ..........................................................................................................................................................................51%
 ADJUStABLe .............................................................................................................................................................45%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q25- At the tIMe OF FOReCLOSURe, WAS YOUR tOtAL hOUSehOLD INCOMe GReAteR thAN OR LeSS thAN $4,000 PeR MONth?
 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500

$0-$1,000 PeR MONth............................................................................................................................................5%
$1,000-$2,000 PeR MONth ....................................................................................................................................16%
$2,000-$4,000 PeR MONth ...................................................................................................................................39%
$4,000-$6,000 PeR MONth ...................................................................................................................................20%
$6,000-$8,000 PeR MONth ...................................................................................................................................10%
$8,000-$10,000 PeR MONth .................................................................................................................................3%
GReAteR thAN $10,000 PeR MONth ...................................................................................................................3%
UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................2%

Q26- JUSt BeFORe the tIMe OF FOReCLOSURe, WeRe YOUR MONthLY MORtGAGe PAYMeNtS, INCLUDING tAXeS AND 
INSURANCe, GReAteR thAN OR LeSS thAN thIRteeN hUNDReD DOLLARS PeR MONth?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 LeSS thAN $350 PeR MONth ................................................................................................................................*
 $350-$700 PeR MONth ..........................................................................................................................................1%
 $700-$1,300 PeR MONth .......................................................................................................................................15%
 $1,300-$2,000 PeR MONth ....................................................................................................................................36%
 $2,000-$2,700 PeR MONth....................................................................................................................................27%
 $2,700-$3,300 PeR MONth ....................................................................................................................................9%
 MORe thAN $3,300 PeR MONth ...........................................................................................................................8%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................3%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q27- At the tIMe OF YOUR FOReCLOSURe, hOW LONG hAD YOU BeeN LIVING IN YOUR hOMe? WAS It LeSS thAN SIX MONthS, SIX 
MONthS tO ONe YeAR, ONe tO tWO YeARS, tWO YeARS tO FIVe YeARS, OR MORe thAN FIVe YeARS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 LeSS thAN 6 MONthS ............................................................................................................................................*
 6 MONthS-1 YeAR ....................................................................................................................................................4%
 1-2 YeARS ...................................................................................................................................................................12%
 2-5 YeARS ..................................................................................................................................................................37%
 5 OR MORe YeARS ....................................................................................................................................................45%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................2%

Q28- WhAt IS YOUR AGe AS OF YOUR MOSt ReCeNt BIRthDAY?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 18 - 24 .........................................................................................................................................................................1%
 25 - 34 .........................................................................................................................................................................10%
 35 - 44 .........................................................................................................................................................................21%
 45 - 54 .........................................................................................................................................................................25%
 55 - 64 .........................................................................................................................................................................23%
 65 - 74 .........................................................................................................................................................................13%
 75 AND OLDeR ...........................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................3%

GeNDeR

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 MALe ..........................................................................................................................................................................42%
 FeMALe ......................................................................................................................................................................58%

CNtYFIPS
 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 ChU ............................................................................................................................................................................1%
 CLA .............................................................................................................................................................................73%
 eLK ..............................................................................................................................................................................*
 LYO ..............................................................................................................................................................................5%
 NYe .............................................................................................................................................................................1%
 StO .............................................................................................................................................................................*
 WAS ............................................................................................................................................................................20%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................*
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Q01- WOULD YOU SAY YOU APPROVe OR DISAPPROVe OF the WAY the NeVADA LeGISLAtURe IS hANDLING NeVADA’S 
FOReCLOSURe CRISIS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 StRONGLY APPROVe ................................................................................................................................................2%
 SOMeWhAt APPROVe..............................................................................................................................................7%
 SOMeWhAt DISAPPROVe .......................................................................................................................................19%
 StRONGLY DISAPPROVe .........................................................................................................................................36%
 NeItheR / UNSURe ..................................................................................................................................................34%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q01CAt- WOULD YOU SAY YOU APPROVe OR DISAPPROVe OF the WAY the NeVADA LeGISLAtURe IS hANDLING NeVADA’S 
FOReCLOSURe CRISIS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 tOtAL APPROVe ........................................................................................................................................................9%
 tOtAL DISAPPROVe .................................................................................................................................................56%
 NeItheR / UNSURe ..................................................................................................................................................34%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q02- WOULD YOU SAY StRAteGIC DeFAULtS ARe A MAJOR PROBLeM, A MODeRAte PROBLeM, A MINOR PROBLeM, OR NOt A 
PROBLeM At ALL IN YOUR NeIGhBORhOOD?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 MAJOR PROBLeM .....................................................................................................................................................35%
 MODeRAte PROBLeM ..............................................................................................................................................20%
 MINOR PROBLeM......................................................................................................................................................14%
 NOt A PROBLeM .......................................................................................................................................................21%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................10%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q04- WhICh OF the FOLLOWING StAteMeNtS IS CLOSeSt tO YOUR OWN FeeLINGS ABOUt WhAt WOULD Be the BeSt ACtION 
FOR hOMeOWNeRS tO tAKe WheN theY FIRSt FIND OUt theY’Re At RISK OF FOReCLOSURe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 SeLL theIR hOMe ....................................................................................................................................................14%
 Get FINANCIAL ASSIStANCe ..................................................................................................................................20%
 Get heLP NAVIGAtING the SYSteM .....................................................................................................................44%
 NOthING ....................................................................................................................................................................11%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................6%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q05- hOMe AFFORDABLe FOReCLOSURe ALteRNAtIVe

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................3%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................2%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................9%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................80%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................7%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q06- hOMe AFFORDABLe MODIFICAtION PROGRAM

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................12%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................4%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................17%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................56%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................10%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q07- NeVADA’S FOReCLOSURe MeDIAtION PROGRAM

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................7%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................4%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................21%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................55%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................13%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q08- MAKING hOMe AFFORDABLe - DOt – GOV

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................8%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................3%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................12%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................65%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................12%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q09- ShORt SALe

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................33%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................21%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................21%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................10%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................15%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q10- WORKING WIth A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPeD ......................................................................................................................................................................25%
 MADe WORSe ............................................................................................................................................................3%
 NO DIFFeReNCe ........................................................................................................................................................24%
 NeVeR heARD OF .....................................................................................................................................................32%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................15%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q12- ReGARDLeSS OF WhetheR OR NOt YOU hAVe eXPeRIeNCe WIth ShORt SALeS, WOULD YOU SAY ShORt SALeS ARe 
heLPFUL tO MOSt hOMeOWNeRS UNDeRGOING FOReCLOSURe, OR ARe theY tOO COMPLeX, CONFUSING, AND SLOW tO Be 
USeFUL?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 heLPFUL ....................................................................................................................................................................25%
 tOO COMPLeX / CONFUSING / SLOW ...................................................................................................................49%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................26%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%
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Q13- eNCOURAGING ShORt SALeS BY SIMPLIFYING the PROCeSS SO hOMeOWNeRS WhO ARe BehIND ON theIR MORtGAGe
CAN QUICKLY SeLL theIR hOMeS.

BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................19%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................47%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................18%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................7%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................7%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

Q14- A LAW ReQUIRING SOMeONe At the LeNDING INStItUtION WhO hAS the ABILItY tO MODIFY A LOAN tO SPeAK WIth the 
hOMeOWNeR BeFORe the hOMe GOeS INtO FOReCLOSURe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................48%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................40%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................7%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................3%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q15- A LAW ReQUIRING FIRSt-tIMe hOMeBUYeRS tO tAKe A ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR ON 
the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF hOMeOWNeRShIP.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................35%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................32%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................16%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................13%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q16- A LAW ReQUIRING hIGh-RISK hOMeBUYeRS, SUCh AS thOSe WIth LOW DOWN-PAYMeNtS OR LOW-INCOMe, tO tAKe A 
ShORt CLASS tAUGht BY A CeRtIFIeD hOUSING COUNSeLOR ON the RISKS AND ChALLeNGeS OF tAKING ON A MORtGAGe.

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 DeFINIteLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD ........................................................................................................................31%
 PROBABLY WOULD hAVe heLPeD .........................................................................................................................33%
 PROBABLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD .................................................................................................................15%
 DeFINIteLY WOULD NOt hAVe heLPeD ................................................................................................................16%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................4%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q17- WhO DO YOU BeLIeVe IS MOStLY tO BLAMe FOR the FOReCLOSUReS IN AND AROUND YOUR NeIGhBORhOOD?
 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 hOMeBUYeRS ...........................................................................................................................................................13%
 BANKS AND LeNDeRS..............................................................................................................................................46%
 ReALtORS® ..............................................................................................................................................................3%
 hOMeBUILDeRS .......................................................................................................................................................2%
 the GOVeRNMeNt ...................................................................................................................................................20%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................13%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q19- DO YOU OWN OR ReNt YOUR hOMe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 OWN ............................................................................................................................................................................90%
 ReNt ...........................................................................................................................................................................8%
 UNSURe / SOMeONe eLSe PAYS / NeItheR ........................................................................................................2%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................*

Q20- AND DO YOU hAVe A PRIMe OR SUBPRIMe MORtGAGe ON YOUR PRIMARY ReSIDeNCe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 PRIMe .........................................................................................................................................................................41%
 SUBPRIMe .................................................................................................................................................................4%
 FhA .............................................................................................................................................................................3%
 VA ................................................................................................................................................................................1%
 PAID OFF / OWN OUtRIGht ....................................................................................................................................29%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................17%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................3%

Q21- DO YOU hAVe A FIXeD-RAte LOAN OR AN ADJUStABLe-RAte LOAN ON YOUR PRIMARY ReSIDeNCe?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 FIXeD ..........................................................................................................................................................................61%
 ADJUStABLe .............................................................................................................................................................7%
 PAID OFF / OWN OUtRIGht ....................................................................................................................................29%
 UNSURe .....................................................................................................................................................................1%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................2%

Q22- hOW LONG hAVe YOU LIVeD IN YOUR CURReNt NeIGhBORhOOD? WOULD YOU SAY LeSS thAN SIX MONthS, SIX MONthS 
tO ONe YeAR, ONe tO tWO YeARS, tWO YeARS tO FIVe YeARS, OR MORe thAN FIVe YeARS?

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 LeSS thAN 6 MONthS ............................................................................................................................................1%
 6 MONthS-1 YeAR ....................................................................................................................................................*
 1-2 YeARS ...................................................................................................................................................................5%
 2-5 YeARS ..................................................................................................................................................................16%
 5 OR MORe YeARS ....................................................................................................................................................77%
 ReFUSeD ....................................................................................................................................................................1%

AGe

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 18-24 ...........................................................................................................................................................................1%
 25-34 ..........................................................................................................................................................................6%
 35-44 ..........................................................................................................................................................................11%
 45-54 ..........................................................................................................................................................................14%
 55-64 ..........................................................................................................................................................................24%
 65-74 ...........................................................................................................................................................................31%
 75+ ..............................................................................................................................................................................14%

POLItICAL PARtY

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 ReP .............................................................................................................................................................................21%
 DeM ............................................................................................................................................................................22%
 OtheR ........................................................................................................................................................................56%

GeNDeR

 BASe ...........................................................................................................................................................................500
 MALe ..........................................................................................................................................................................45%
 FeMALe ......................................................................................................................................................................55%
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